Casa Inolvidable
Location: Other
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 5.5
Construction M2: 610
Price: $1,500,000 (price may change)
Url: http://www.calderoniproperties.com/property-1896-.php

Description
A One-of-a-Kind Oasis
This luxurious well appointed Spanish Colonial home may boast a
prestigious location in a secure neighborhood but it is the astounding attention to detail that every
discerning buyer can appreciate: colonial arches, boveda domes, viga-beamed and open-wood
ceilings, aged colonial-style-doors, grand rock walls, plentiful cantera, colorful talavera and
tejamanil roof details which take your breath away with their never-ending array of sensory delights.
As you are ushered through the grand circular driveway leading to the central courtyard which
surrounds the pool and majestic water feature of La Virgin, you will be transported into Timothy
Wachter s (builder) stunning Hacienda style home (also designed by his sister Theresa) which
combines the best of both Indoor and outdoor living spaces on this Exceptional Property. Inside,
the living room and adjacent dining area are nothing short of grand and showcase an unusually
long and beautiful boveda and rock wall. The kitchen is also home to a large boveda,
commercial-grade appliances and work areas, colorful talavera tile and a warm, old Mexico feel.
Just off the kitchen is a multipurpose room which is currently being used as a spacious pantry and
office. All overlook the impeccably designed gardens which feature ponds, creeks, fruit trees and
other outdoor entertainment areas. The master suite, located on the ground floor and overlooking
the pool and garden, is a work of art, particularly the bathroom. It features another oblong boveda,
rock wall and spa-like tub with surrounding plants and is adjacent to a large dressing room. The
other two bedrooms on the ground floor include their own bath, each featuring a unique style but
still congruent with the rest of the house. The large loggia (outdoor covered patio) opens out into
the garden and includes a bar and fireplace with chimney. The expansive rooftop terrace hosts
multiple seating areas, views to the surrounding mountains as well as a complete kitchen with pizza
oven, smoker, grill and refrigerator. Upstairs houses the casita, which has a private entrance,
terrace, sitting area, office nicho, tejamanil (woven wood) ceilings and wood floors. And of
course, you'll enjoy lounging beside the pool, the gem around which the ground floor courtyard is
built. Other amenities include a wine closet and tasting area just off the dining area, double car
garage with full laundry area and a pressured, purified water system.

Amenities

-> Dining Room
-> Kitchen
-> Terrace
-> Garden
-> Garage
-> Fireplace
-> Controlled Access
-> Fully furnished

-> Living Room
-> Guest Casita
-> Courtyard
-> Pool
-> Laundry Room
-> View
-> City Water
-> Gated Community

